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Introduction

This eBook is about the design and development of digital collaboration and mobility in 
higher education, to be published on the BLOOM hub.

The basic premise for these guidelines is “teaching as a design science” (Laurillard, 2012): 
as all education, mobility formats should be the subject of educational design, in which 
teachers and programme boards take the lead, supported by teaching and learning and ICT 
support services. Institutional leadership should support and strengthen internationalisa-
tion in higher education through digitization and create the necessary conditions for the 
designing, developing and implementating digital collaboration and mobility.

The core aim of any mobility is to provide students with an international academic experien-
ce, related to a formal course or curriculum in their home university. The mobility is based 
on an agreement between institutions and a learning agreement, which guarantees the 
rights of the student. Such agreements can also be concluded by mobility consortia. -

With the proliferation of digital approaches to teaching and learning, digital mobility for-
mats have been developed, involving large or small groups of students and creating virtual 
campuses in university networks or European Universities Initiative alliances.

Making international collaboration and mobility flexible is likely to be a groundbreaking solu-
tion to create mobility for all, especially for university alliances that aim for 50% and more 
mobility of their students in combination with their green campus policy.

A diversity of mobility approaches is needed to meet the challenge of inclusive mobility, in 
line with the European Parliament resolution of 23 June 2022.

Transnational programmes with mobility programmes can be organized in any cycle of 
higher education, i.e. bachelor, master or doctorate. Mobility in transnational programmes 
can be organized as embedded mobility within a course, “classical” student exchange mobili-
ty, mobility windows in networked curricula and embedded mobility in joint programmes.

In European educational collaboration and mobility, a truly European dimension is integra-
ted from the student, institution and EU perspective, enriching and strengthening higher 
education.

The concept of comprehensive internationalization emphasizes the need to develop an insti-
tution-wide approach to internationalization. International strategies must be embraced 
by all institutional leadership and shared with all faculties, teaching staff, support services 
and students to give an international dimension to the entire university.
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Internationalization starts bottom-up by teaching and research staff. By integrating these 
informal networks into internationalization policy at faculty level, collaboration and mo-
bility will be streamlined and organised. This ultimately results in structural cooperation 
and mobility.

At the institutional level, university leadership is increasingly taking top-down collabora-
tive and mobility initiatives within the framework of institutional networks and alliances 
of the European Universities Initiative (EUI).

Both approaches require continuous alignment where bottom-up and top-down processes 
meet.

To make mobility successful, institutions have to fulfill a range of institutional conditions. 
To facilitate processes, the university should also roll-out European initiatives such as the 
European Student Card and Erasmus Without Paper.
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Models and guidelines for digital collaboration and mobility in European higher education: an overview

This eBook on models and guidelines for digital collaboration and mobility in European 
higher education is about:

 • the European concept of educational collaboration and mobility;

 • more flexible and accessible internationalization by integrating new modes of 
mobility;

 • transnational course and programme collaboration and mobility;

 • benefits of digital mobility;

 • sustainable institutional policies for international collaboration and mobility.

The European concept of educational collaboration and mobility

 • Since 1987, the European concept of educational cooperation and mobility has been 
largely influenced by successive Erasmus programmes. The exchange programme set up at 
that time has no equal in the world.
In this concept, the core aim of any mobility is to provide students with an international 
academic experience, related to a formal course or curriculum in their home university. 
The mobility is based on an agreement between institutions and a learning agreement, 
which guarantees the rights of the student. Such agreements can also be concluded by mo-
bility consortia. 
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Design and development
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higher educa�on 
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 • With the proliferation of digital approaches to teaching and learning, digital mobility 
formats have been developed, involving large or small groups of students, two or 
more universities, and creating virtual campuses in university networks or European 
Universities Initiative alliances.

 • With the new opportunities for blended mobility, the Erasmus+ programme aims at 
mobility participation rates of more than 50% of students at European universities.

Modes of mobility

 • Following the emergency practices during the Corona crisis, innovative digital 
pedagogical approaches are further developed according to current teaching and learning 
design principles. Key design approaches are put into practice in parallel, but can also be 
combined in courses and curricula, especially synchronous hybrid teaching and learning, 
blended teaching and learning, and asynchronous online and distance learning.

 • With the increasing number of digital courses and programmes, more digital mobility 
can be organised. The mode of mobility should then be directly related to the digital 
teaching and learning formats applied in the course or programme of the receiving 
university.

 • The different mobility formats result in specific opportunities for flexible educational 
collaboration. Making international collaboration and mobility flexible is likely to be a 
groundbreaking solution to create mobility for all, especially for university alliances that 
aim for 50% and more mobility of their students in combination with their green campus 
policy.

 • ICT modes of teaching and learning amplify the potential of international education and 
mobility by creating flexibility (independence of place and time). The design and sequence 
of mobility modes (physical, synchronous hybrid, blended and online) will be based on 
principles of international curriculum and course design.

 • European policies support educational collaboration and blended mobility.

Transnational course and programme collaboration and mobility

 • The core of mobility is an international academic experience and therefore always 
related to a course or a curriculum as also defined by the European Commission.
Different kinds of course and collaboration can involve mobility schemes which can be 
physical, digital or blended, in accordance with the mode of delivery of the courses.
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Transnational programmes with mobility can be organized in any cycle of higher educati-
on, i.e. bachelor, master or doctorate.

 • Mobility can be embedded within a course: through joint learning activities/components 
in a partnership with bilateral or network agreements, such as learning communities, 
virtual classrooms, international virtual seminars or intensive programmes, joint labs, 
simulations, lecture series, think tanks, field observations/outdoor learning, projects, 
internships and other learning assignments. These activities are jointly designed by a 
partnership. Digital interactions between students and with staff are central and can be 
synchronous and asynchronous;

 • In exchange mobility (the “classical” Erasmus exchange programme), individual 
students choose a study abroad at a host university, according to an individual mobility 
arrangement (Erasmus Learning Agreement) for courses on which the sending and 
receiving university agree (Institutional Agreement on a Course Catalog). This is the most 
common mobility scheme in Europe. Physical and blended mobility are directly supported 
by the Erasmus+ mobility programme. ECTS credits and grade points are mutually 
recognized.

 • In a networked programme with mobility windows, students enroll in the curriculum at 
the home university and opt for a mobility window / minor program at a partner university 
in the network, which is fully recognized by the home university. A mobility window 
consists of a coherent package of courses, aimed at knowledge and skills in a specific 
domain, in which a university specializes and which it offers as a mobility package/minor 
programme to partner universities in a curriculum network. Mobility windows can be 
organized in physical or digital modes.

 • In a joint programme with embedded mobility, students register with one registration for 
the entire study programme in a consortium of universities and pay a single registration 
fee.
Joint programmes are jointly designed, delivered, owned by two or more universities, 
offering a joint degree. Students successively take courses at two or more partner institu-
tions. Programmes can be linear or branched with different options. Due to the nature of a 
joint programme, mobility is mandatory. Mobility in joint programmes can be physical or 
blended, although in Erasmus Mundus, physical mobility is obligatory with possibly some 
virtual components.

Benefits of digital mobility

 • Both physical and digital mobility bring benefits to students, with an international 
academic experience at the heart of all mobility. Mobility also leads to international skills 
and attitudes and contributes to personal development and working in an international 
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context. In addition, physical mobility provides an immersion in another country with 
specific benefits for students.

 • Physical and digital mobility contribute to the quality of courses and curricula. 
International collaboration and the use of technology-enhanced pedagogies have 
increased the accessibility, interactivity and personalization of international curricula, 
even when courses are delivered in virtual spaces.
The fact that this is achievable for 50% and even for everyone is an unprecedented asset 
for international higher education for students facing global challenges.

 • University ecosystems are increasingly hybrid and international, combining physical and 
virtual spaces. Next to individual universities, the alliances of the European University 
Initiative strengthen this development. The virtual campus makes the university 
ubiquitous and truly international. It promotes academic collaboration and improves 
access for all to international education and research through physical and digital mobility 
schemes.

Sustainable institutional policies for international collaboration and mobi-
lity

 • In European educational collaboration and mobility, a truly European dimension is 
integrated.

From a student’s perspective, this means that the student’s international academic expe-
rience is embedded in European values and that European citizenship is promoted, related 
to these values.

From the institutional perspective, the future of European universities will be transnatio-
nal, as already evidenced by university networks and EUI alliances. International coopera-
tion and mobility form a basis for strengthening and even integrating research and inno-
vation and the nexus with teaching and learning.

From an EU perspective, transnational cooperation and mobility contribute to the creation 
of the European Education Area. Digitization of education and mobility will support trans-
national education for the benefit of all students.
Through the creation of the European Education Area, the EU also promotes mutual learn-
ing on policy reforms of national higher education systems. The Digital Education Action 
Plan and the European Digital Education Hub support this

 • The concept of comprehensive internationalization emphasizes the need to develop 
an institution-wide approach to internationalization. International strategies must be 
embraced by all institutional leadership and shared with all faculties, teaching staff, 
support services and students to give an international dimension to the entire university.
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 • Internationalization starts bottom-up with international contacts and networking 
by teaching and research staff. By integrating these networks into internationalization 
policy at faculty level, collaboration and mobility will be streamlined and organised. This 
ultimately results in structural cooperation and mobility.
At the institutional level, university leadership is increasingly taking collaborative and 
mobility initiatives within the framework of institutional networks and alliances of the 
European Universities Initiative (EUI). This more top-down approach can only succeed if 
support is found among the faculties and lecturers.
Both approaches require continuous alignment where bottom-up and top-down processes 
meet.

 • Institutions have to fulfill the institutional conditions to make international collaboration 
and mobility successful. Next to leadership and institutional strategies, this includes the 
continuing professional development of teaching staff; ICT infrastructure which permits 
international interaction with staff and students in a (multiple) partnership; educational, 
ICT, administrative and legal support services; and the integration of internationalization 
in internal quality assurance system. To facilitate processes, the university should roll-out 
European initiatives such as the European Student Card and Erasmus Without Paper.

Setting up a mobility project

The European Commission supports universities to carry out projects promoting different 
types of mobility, all related courses and curricula. A mobility project will consist of the fol-
lowing stages:
 • Planning
 • Preparation
 • Implementation
 • Follow-up

These projects can involve non-academic partners and be spread over time.



The European concept of 
collaboration and mobility

back to overview
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The European concept of collaboration and mobility

Since 1987, the European concept of mobility is basically built on the successive 
Erasmus programmes:

 • Exchange mobility in the Erasmus + programme;

 • Mobility in transnational course and programme collaboration;

 • Mobility in university networks and alliances;

 • Virtual Exchanges in Higher Education and Youth
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Basic concept of mobility

The basic concept of mobility is to provide students with an international academic expe-
rience in a partner institution abroad. In the case of physical mobility, this is accompanied 
by a cultural immersion.

With the proliferation of digital approaches to education, also new formats of digital mo-
bility are emerging, opening up more international learning opportunities for students.
The Erasmus+ program creates a framework in which most institutions organize educatio-
nal cooperation and mobility (European Commission, 2022a).

University networks have always supported collaboration and mobility, taking advantage 
of the Erasmus programme’s capabilities. Most recently, the European Universities Ini-
tiative (EUI) alliances organize collaboration and mobility, building integrated European 
campuses for research, innovation and education using new collaboration and mobility 
formats, based on ICT.

An international academic experience

The core purpose of any mobility is to provide an international academic experience for 
students:
 • related to a formal course or curriculum;
 • on the basis of a bilateral or network/consortium agreement between the institutions 

involved;
 • guaranteeing the rights of the student by means of a learning agreement.

A cultural immersion

In addition to this international academic experience, immersion through physical mobili-
ty, as envisaged in the original mission of the Erasmus programme, offers opportunities to 
stimulate personal development, get acquainted with other cultures, develop intercultural 
skills, create an open mind, build personal networks and make friends for life, and learn 
foreign languages.

New opportunities by blended and virtual mobility

With the recent proliferation of digital approaches to teaching and learning, blended and 
virtual mobility are emerging as new formats for collaboration and mobility in courses and 
programmes, involving large or small groups of students from two or more universities at 
the same time. Typically, they include online learning activities or virtual classrooms. The 
combination of physical and digital mobility is one of the cornerstones of the success of 
the European Universities Initiative virtual campuses and alliances.
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Blended and virtual mobility also create opportunities for students who do not participate 
in physical mobility for various reasons. Of course, the benefits of long-term immersion 
abroad cannot be completely replaced by these digital formats only. Blended and virtual 
mobility are schemes in their own right, enhancing and expanding mobility opportunities 
for in principle all higher education students.

Since the core of education is based on the interaction between teaching staff and learners, 
teaching and learning activities during mobility must by definition also be interactive. Di-
gital mobility strengthens this interaction.

With the new opportunities for blended mobility, the Erasmus+ programme of the Euro-
pean Commission aims at mobility participation rates of more than 50% of students at 
European universities (European Commission, 2022a).

European and global dimension

The Erasmus+ programme has a strong international dimension by supporting coopera-
tion and mobility with third countries. In practice, The Erasmus cooperation and mobility 
policies are differentiated into 14 regions (European Commission, 2022a).

In doing so, the European Commission supports institutional internationalization policies 
regarding cooperation with universities in specific regions and promotes the intercultural 
understanding and global involvement of their students.

Exchange mobility in the Erasmus+ programme 2021–2027

By setting up the Erasmus programme in 1987, the European Commission has created a 
culture of mobility in European universities that is unique in the world. Since then, the 
programme has expanded from mere exchange mobility to mobility that supports colla-
boration between courses and programs and innovation in teaching and learning. Here are 
the main features of mobility as envisioned by the European Union (European Commissi-
on, 2022a).

Accreditation for mobility – the European Charter (ECHE) and mobility consortia

Higher education institutions (HEIs) must have been awarded the Erasmus Charter for 
Higher Education (ECHE) (European Commission, 2021a, 2022b), before applying for a 
mobility project to their Erasmus+ National Agency. By signing the Erasmus Charter for 
Higher Education, higher education institutions commit to provide all the necessary sup-
port to mobility. The participating institution has to carry out mobility for the purpose of 
studying and teaching within the framework of prior agreements between institutions.
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In addition to individual higher education institutions, groups of institutions may apply 
for an Erasmus accreditation for a higher education mobility consortium. funding of a 
higher education mobility project. Such a mobility consortium may apply for European sup-
port for international collaboration and mobility.

Exchange mobility in the Erasmus+ programme

In the Erasmus+ programme (Key Action 1), it is required that the mobility takes physical-
ly place in another country than the country of residence, possibly combined with a longer 
period of virtual participation.
It may take the form of study and traineeships or apprenticeships and may include prepa-
ratory activities, such as training in the host language, as well as follow-up activities.

The student is registered in a higher education institution

Eligible students are registered in a higher education institution and enrolled in studies 
leading to a recognised degree or another recognised tertiary level qualification, up to and 
including the level of doctorate.

Mobility is part of the study programme

Mobility can be carried out in the form of a study period abroad at a partner higher educa-
tion institution. The study period abroad must be part of the student’s study programme to 
complete a degree at any study field and study cycle short cycle/bachelor/master/doctoral).
A study period abroad may include a traineeship period as well. Such a combination creates 
synergies between the academic and professional experience abroad.

A traineeship can be included

A traineeship (work placement, internship) abroad in an enterprise, a research institute, a 
laboratory, an organisation or any other relevant workplace can be included. Traineeships 
abroad are supported during studies at any study cycle and for recent graduates. This also 
includes teaching assistantships for student teachers and research assistantships for stu-
dents and doctoral candidates in any relevant research facility.

Doctoral students can take part

To better meet the diverse learning and training needs of doctoral candidates and to ensure 
equal opportunities, doctoral candidates and recent graduates (‘post-docs’) can undertake 
short-term or long-term physical study or traineeship mobility periods abroad. Adding a 
virtual component to the physical mobility is encouraged.
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The duration can vary and include virtual components and a traineeship

The duration of physical student mobility can range from 2 to 12 months. Any student may 
combine a shorter physical mobility with a virtual component. In addition, any student may 
participate in blended intensive programmes. In these cases, physical mobility must last bet-
ween 5 days and 30 days and be combined with a compulsory virtual component facilitating 
collaborative online learning exchange and teamwork. A blended mobility for studies must 
award a minimum of 3 ECTS credits.

Virtual mobility is defined as a set of activities supported by ICT, including e-learning, that 
realise or facilitate international, collaborative experiences in a context of teaching and 
learning.

This can include a complementary traineeship period, if planned, and may be organised 
in different ways depending on the context: either one activity after the other or both at 
the same time. The combination follows the funding rules and minimum duration of study 
mobility

Learning agreements must be concluded

An agreement between the sending and receiving organisation and the participating individuals 
has to be concluded, defining the aims and content of the mobility period in order to ensu-
re its relevance and quality.

As part of the European Student Card Initiative, Learning Agreements are switching from a 
paper format to a digital format (European Commission, . The digital Learning Agreements 
are referred to as the Online Learning Agreements (OLAs) and they are progressively being 
rolled out as a standard (European Commission, 2022d).

Credits are awarded

Credits are awarded for a set of learning outcomes of an individual which have been asses-
sed and which can be accumulated towards a qualification or transferred to other learning 
programmes or qualifications. After the mobility phase, students return to their home 
institution to complete their studies.

A diploma supplement is provided

A diploma supplement provides more detailed information on the studies completed ac-
cording to an agreed format, which is internationally recognized, accompanying a higher 
education diploma. It provides a standardized description of the nature, level, context, 
content and status of the studies completed by its holder. It is produced by higher educati-
on institutions according to standards agreed by the European Commission, the Council of 
Europe and UNESCO.
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In the context of an international joint study programme, it is recommended to deliver a 
“joint diploma supplement” covering the entire programme and endorsed by all the degree 
awarding universities.

ECTS is applied

The ECTS (European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System) for credit accumulation 
and transfer facilitates the planning, delivery and evaluation of study programmes and 
learner mobility through the recognition of qualifications and periods of learning. The 
system helps to design, describe and deliver study programmes and award higher educa-
tion qualifications. The use of ECTS, in conjunction with outcomes-based qualifications 
frameworks, makes study programmes and qualifications more transparent and facilitates 
the recognition of qualifications (European Commission, 2017).

Mobility in university networks and EUI alliances

In the late 1980s and 1990s, several university networks with members of the same profile 
were established to support Erasmus mobility between them, for example the Coimbra, 
the Santander, the UNICA and the Utrecht groups. These institutional networks, created 
by rectors, had a huge impact on all mobility in the early phases of the Erasmus program-
me. They established international education committees at faculty or curriculum level to 
make mobility agreements between universities and promote student mobility. These net-
works are still an important driver for mobility, although faculties and programme boards 
have extended mobility partnerships to many universities with which they have strong 
research or educational collaboration.
Today, these networks can organize a mobility consortium for their activities (European 
Commission,2022a).

The recent European Universities Initiative goes beyond the ambitions of these networks. 
These university alliances have a single steering committee to organize physical, blended 
and virtual mobility for the majority of their students, often embedded in courses and pro-
grams and other educational activities. The ultimate goal of many EUIs is to create a seam-
less environment or virtual campus where all boundaries between institutions are removed 
to become a single entity intertwined with different local, regional and global contexts 
(e.g.Euniwell, 2022). This environment covers education and research as well as services to 
society and all their interactions.

Mobility in transnational course and curriculum collaboration partnerships

Erasmus+ actions stimulate mobility in transnational course and program collaboration. 
This is currently the case in intensive programs (Key Action 1) and diverse actions con-
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cerning the cooperation among institutions and organizations (Key Action 2) (European 
Commission, 2022a).

Blended intensive programmes

In blended intensive programmes, collaborating universities organise short blended in-
tensive programmes of learning, teaching and training for students and staff. Students and 
staff undertake a short-term physical mobility abroad combined with a compulsory virtu-
al component facilitating collaborative online learning exchange and teamwork. Blended 
intensive programmes aim at reaching all types of students from all backgrounds.
The virtual component brings the learners together online to work collectively and simul-
taneously on specific assignments that are integrated in the blended intensive programme 
and count towards the overall learning outcomes. 
In addition, blended intensive programmes can be open to student and staff from higher 
education institutions outside the partnership.

Physical mobility from 5 days to 30 days of programme duration. No eligibility criteria is 
set for the duration of the virtual component but the combined virtual and physical mobi-
lity must award a minimum of 3 ECTS credits for students. 

Cooperation among institutions and organizations

In Cooperation Partnerships, higher education institutions can make use of mobility of 
students and staff when this fits to the objectives of the partnership. Cooperation partner-
ships enable transformation and change (at individual, organisational or sectoral level), 
leading to improvements and building capacity in the institutions concerned to work tran-
snationally and across sectors.

The Erasmus Mundus action is a Partnership for Excellence. It supports high-level integra-
ted transnational study programmes at Master level, delivered by an international con-
sortium of higher education institutions from different countries worldwide and, where 
relevant, other educational and/or non-educational partners. Student and staff mobility 
are embedded in the programme.

The Alliances for Education and Enterprises bring together enterprises and both higher edu-
cation and vocational training providers to work together in partnership. They demonstra-
te their innovative and transnational character in all aspects. This can include mobility of 
staff and students, when this fits the objectives of the alliance.

The Capacity Building in Higher Education (CBHE) action supports international cooperation 
projects in multilateral partnerships in third countries not associated with the Erasmus 
programme. Mobility schemes can be included. It focuses on university capacity building, 
socio-economic recovery, growth and prosperity and responding to the recent decline in 
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human development, vulnerability and increasing social, economic and environmental 
inequalities.

Virtual Exchanges in Higher Education and Youth

These online people-to-people action of the European Commission promotes the inter-
cultural dialogue and soft skills development between individuals from third countries not 
associated to the programme, EU Member States or third countries associated to the pro-
gramme. They take place in small groups and are always moderated by a trained facilitator 
(European Commission, 2022a).

They make it possible for every young person to access high-quality international and 
cross-cultural education (both formal and non-formal) without physical mobility. They 
should be easily integrated into youth (non-formal education) projects or higher education 
courses.

The action aims at:
 • encouraging intercultural dialogue with third countries, building on digital, youth-

friendly technologies;
 • promoting various types of virtual exchanges, allowing more young people to benefit 

from intercultural and international experience;
 • Enhancing critical thinking and media literacy, particularly in the use of internet and 

social media, such as to counter discrimination, indoctrination, polarization and violent 
radicalisation;
 • fostering the digital and soft skills development of students, young people and youth 

workers;
 • promoting citizenship and the common values of freedom, tolerance and non-

discrimination through education;

Virtual Exchanges in Higher Education and Youth projects last 3 years (max. grant 
500.000€).



More flexible and accessible 
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back to overview
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Digital mobility will make international courses and programmes more flexible and 
accessible for all:

 • increasingly digital courses and programmes in the changing pedagogical landscape;

 • differentiated approaches to mobility align with international course and programme 
design

 • digital mobility, making international courses and programmes more flexible and 
accessible for all;

 • design principles for mobility;

 • European Commission’s policies.

Digital education in the changing pedagogical landscape

Following the emergency practices during the Corona crisis, innovative digital pedagogical 
approaches will be further developed in European universities and widely used according 
to up-to-date teaching and learning design principles (see eBook on Digital Teaching and 
Learning).

Three main design approaches are put into practice in parallel, but can also be combined in 
a course or curriculum (Pieters et al., 2021):

 • Synchronous hybrid teaching and learning: based on settings that have in common that
both on-site or ‘here’ students and remote or ‘there’ students are included simultaneously 
(Raes et al., 2020; Raes, 2020);
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 • Blended teaching and learning: with a deliberate mix of synchronous and asynchronous 
methods, based on a course design with a deliberate combination of online and offline 
learning activities (Biggs, 2002; Garrison &Vaughan, 2013; Goeman et al., 2019, 2021; 
Dijkstra & Goeman, 2020; van Valkenburg et al., 2020);
 • Asynchronous online and distance teaching and learning: based on a course design with a

continuous physical separation between teacher and student (Martin et al., 2020; Mathes, 
2018)

With the increasing number of digital courses and training, universities have the opportu-
nity to extend mobility schemes to digital mobility.

Differentiated approaches to mobility align with international course and 
programme design

Mobility naturally goes hand in hand with teaching and learning in courses or programs at 
the host university (EADTU, 2020a). Mobility can thus be organized in the following main 
modes:

 • Physical student mobility, involving immersion in another country;
 • Synchronous hybrid mobility, involving international interaction with students both on 

campus and others online;
 • Asynchronous online/virtual mobility, organized between universities through online 

distance learning;
 • Blended mobility, with a thoughtful combination of physical and online/virtual mobility.

Digital courses create more opportunities for differentiated policies and strategies for 
international cooperation and mobility, making education more flexible in terms of place, 
time, pace and content of learning and therefore more scalable and adaptable to the lear-
ners.
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Digital mobility, making international courses and programmes more 
flexible and accessible for all

Fig. 1: Four modes of mobility and features allowing flexibility

Different modes of mobility result in specific possibilities for flexible collaboration as 
shown in fig. 1:

 • Digital mobility modes require limited or no physical presence in another country;
 • Blended and online/virtual mobility modes can be organized partially or completely 

asynchronously. Not or less for synchronous hybrid mobility;
 • Digital mobility modes can reach more than one campus at a time;
 • Digital mobility modes can be easily organized into different time intervals;
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 • Digital mobility modes can support physical mobility and vice versa;

This leads to different degrees of flexibility: more physical mobility is less flexible, fully 
online/virtual mobility will be the most flexible. Synchronous hybrid and blended mobility 
are in between.

In practice, different modes of mobility can be combined according to the design of courses 
and programs and the mobility agreements between universities.

Blended and online/virtual mobility enables teaching and learning in very large or very 
small groups and differentiating content in adaptable mobility paths. This would be less 
the case with physical mobility.

Making international collaboration and mobility flexible is likely to be a groundbreaking 
solution to create mobility for all, especially for university alliances that aim for 50% mo-
bility of their students in combination with their green campus policy.

Design principles for mobility

In the future, mobility agreements and the design of mobility can be based on following 
principles (EADTU, 2020a):

 • In the new European pedagogical landscape, education is organized in face-to-face, 
synchronous hybrid, blended or online modes. Mobility modes are linked to course and 
program design and are to be aligned with course objectives and learning outcomes;
 • Mobility can be short, medium or long term;
 • Mobility can be synchronous and asynchronous;
 • ICT teaching and learning methods enhance the potential of education and mobility by 

creating flexibility (independence of place, time, pace, differentiated content and mobility 
paths);
 • All forms of mobility can be offered separately or in combination;
 • None of the forms of mobility is an alternative to replacing the others. Each form 

contributes to the enrichment of education and offers students the opportunity for 
international learning;
 • The design and sequence of mobility modes (physical, synchronous hybrid, blended and 

online) will be based on principles of international curriculum and course design;
 • The European Universities Initiative and mobility consortia in university networks 

will expand international education and mobility. Collaborating universities will balance 
different mobility schemes to provide as many students as possible with an international 
academic experience.
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European Commission’s policies

According to the Erasmus+ Guide (European commission, 2022a), higher education in-
stitutions should promote blended mobility, the combination of a physical mobility with 
a virtual component, within their institution to offer more flexible mobility formats and 
further enhance the learning outcomes and impact of physical mobility.

Blended mobility schemes can also contain synchronous hybrid mobility.

Any student can also undertake blended mobility by participating in a blended intensive 
programme.

Erasmus + activities may include participation in courses offered in a digital learning for-
mat at any partner higher education institution or workplace/internship.
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Transnational course and programme collaboration with different types mobility 
schemes can be organized by:

 • Embedded mobility within a course;

 • Exchange mobility;

 • Networked programs and mobility windows;

 • Embedded mobility in joint programmes.
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The core of mobility is an international academic experience and therefore always rela-
ted to a course or a curriculum as also conceived by the European Commission (European 
Commission, 2022a). Like all forms of education, mobility is subject of educational design, 
it is not an add-on to a course or programme. Also in the case of mobility, education is a 
design science (Laurillard, 2012; Laurillard, 2015).

Collaboration and mobility can take place under different schemes: within a course, ex-
change mobility (classical Erasmus programme), mobility windows, and embedded mobi-
lity in a joint programme (de Moor, Henderikx & Keustermans, 2012; Ubachs & Henderikx, 
2012; Ubachs & Henderikx, 2018; Henderikx & Ubachs, 2019).
These different kinds of course and collaboration involve mobility schemes which can be 
physical, digital (eg synchronous hybrid or online/virtual) or blended, in accordance with 
the mode of delivery of the courses.

Fig. 2 Different mobility schemes related to course and curriculum collaboration

All the schemes mentioned can be applied in any cycle of higher education, i.e. bachelor, 
master or doctorate.
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These learning activities can be organized in different modes of mobility: physical, syn-
chronous hybrid, blended or online/virtual.

Teaching staff from partner universities or a mobility consortium design and develop the 
course and the course components together. Synchronous and asynchronous interactions 
between students and with staff are a core feature of this type of mobility.

Course-level mobility is often organized between two or a limited number of universities, 
in mobility consortia, EUI alliances, university networks and EIT partnerships, sometimes 
in collaboration with external stakeholders (eg industry, museums, international organi-
sations).

An international course with embedded mobility can also consist entirely of such joint 
learning activities as can be the case, for example, with a blended intensive programme.

Recognition

Embedded mobility within a course is rewarded with a credit and/or recognized as part of 
the course. It is stated in the course description and possibly on the diploma supplement. It 
can be optional or mandatory.

In some cases, this mobility counts towards an honours degree.

COIL

The Collaborative Online International Learning (COIL) programme of the State University 
of New York connects students and teaching staff in different countries for collaborative 
projects and discussions as part of their courses, with an emphasis on cross-cultural and 
international diversity. Since its inception 15 years ago, COIL has been organized as a glo-
bal network (SUNY, 2022).

Teaching staff from different institutions jointly design and organize the COIL learning 
experience and credits are awarded as this experience is part of the formal course. In these 
cases, the COIL scheme can be considered as a specific case of course-level embedded mo-
bility as defined above, since it complies with the EU core concept of mobility.

The Virtual Exchanges in Higher Education and Youth action

The Virtual Exchanges in Higher Education and Youth activities, funded by the European 
Commission, promote intercultural dialogue and soft skills development between indivi-
duals from third countries and EU Member States (European Commission, 2022a), see also 
section 2.
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Many of these international and intercultural educational activities are organized in a 
non-formal setting without physical mobility in a youth or educational context.

The European Commission suggests that they could be equally integrated into formal 
higher education courses. As such, they can indeed be a learning activity in the context of 
course-level digital mobility or part of a blended intensive programme, as among other 
things also suggested by UNICOllaboration (Helm & O’Dowd, 2020).

It should be noted that virtual mobility in education must always be conceived as essenti-
ally interactive, like all education, which is also the core of the EU Virtual Exchange Pro-
gramme. This interactivity implies interactions between staff and students and between 
students.

Guidelines for designing embedded course-level mobility

Embedded course-level mobility should be designed in alignment with the course objecti-
ves and the competencies to be achieved in the course (constructive alignment). The mobi-
lity should be part if the course plan.

The joint learning activities should be designed on the basis of principles of course or mi-
crolearning design.

When the mobility path as such is part of a programme, the constructive alignment can 
extend to the objectives of the curriculum.

These principles are explained in the eBook on the design and development of joint mi-
cro-credential courses and micro-learning units (Henderikx, P., Ubachs, G. & Antonaci, A., 
2022c).

Support of the European Commission

Some activities related to course-level mobility may be supported by Erasmus+, Blended In-
tensive Programmes (European Commission, 2022a), where groups of students or staff will 
undertake a short physical mobility abroad combined with a mandatory virtual component 
enabling collaborative online learning exchange and teamwork. The virtual component 
brings the learners together online to work jointly and simultaneously on specific assig-
nments that are integrated in the blended intensive program and count towards the total 
learning outcomes.

Blended intensive programs for students and staff include a short-term physical mobility 
abroad combined with a compulsory virtual component that allows for joint online learn-
ing exchange and teamwork. The physical mobility of staff and students can be supported 
by Erasmus+ mobility grants.
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In Erasmus+, blended intensive programs must award at least 3 ECTS credits to students.

A blended intensive program can also stand on its own in a curriculum.

Course-level mobility activities can also be supported under the Erasmus+ Virtual Exchanges 
in Higher education and Youth action Programmes (European Commission, 2022a), provided 
they are recognized in the formal framework of the course (learning outcomes, ECTS).

Exchange mobility for individual students

The “classical” Erasmus exchange programme

In exchange mobility (the “classical” Erasmus exchange programme), individual students 
choose a study abroad at a host university, according to an individual mobility arrange-
ment (Erasmus Learning Agreement) for courses on which the host and home university 
agree (Institutional Agreement on a Course Catalogue). This is the most common mobility 
scheme in Europe and directly supported by the Erasmus+ mobility programme. ECTS cre-
dits and grade points are mutually recognized (see also section 2 of this eBook).

During the COVID crisis, digital mobility modes in many cases replaced physical mobility. 
Universities and EUI alliances now present catalogs of digital courses (synchronous hybrid, 
blended or online distance) for mobility. However, these offerings are still limited (Hende-
rikx & Ubachs, 2019).

In the case of online/virtual mbility, this exchange can be based on MOOCs (Sciences Sor-
bonne-Université, 2022)

Guidelines for the design of exchange mobility

Institutional internationalisation strategies

Universities develop internationalization strategies to ensure that all students have the 
opportunity to gain international academic experience (see section 6 of this eBook). Mo-
bility is an important part of such strategies, which are shared by faculties and teaching 
staff. Internationalization services at central and decentralized levels provide support in 
their implementation.

Initiating exchange mobility

In most cases, exchange mobility is initiated bottom-up by teaching staff on the basis of 
research contacts or subject-related networking, and consolidated by the relevant pro-
gramme board, faculty and the institution. It can also be stimulated from above by univer-
sity leadership collaborating in university networks or EUI alliances.
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Eligible courses

Eligible courses for mobility are selected at the programme level and then adopted in insti-
tutional agreements between universities. Programme committees ensure that the selec-
ted programmes have a comparable profile in terms of content and level.

Mobility tools

In some cases, faculties enter into a global agreement with another faculty and students 
propose mobility courses for approval by the programme committee. In such a procedure, 
a mobility tool can be used to facilitate the student’s choice of courses and to ensure the 
recognition of credits in the home programme.

Technology infrastructure and support

In the case of digital mobility, it is necessary that students have access to the LMS of the 
host institution and that it is equipped with means of communication suitable for teaching 
and learning interactions.
If necessary, support should be given to the students in using these technologies.

Learning agreement

The courses to be taken at the receiving university are in any case subject to a learning 
agreement between the student, the sending university and the receiving university (Euro-
pean Commission, 2022a). As part of a fully digital mobility management, universities are 
now rolling out a mandatory online learning agreement, which includes all mobility and 
the approval of the sending and the receiving institution (European Commission, 2022c).

European Commission support

Physical and blended mobility

The European Commission supports blended mobility, as it broadens the participation in 
mobility programs for all interested students. The virtual participation part can contain 
synchronous hybrid and online distance components (see section 4, modes of mobility), 
according to the teaching mode in the receiving university.

In the Erasmus+ programme, it is required that the mobility takes physically place in another 
country than the country of residence, possibly combined with a longer period of virtual parti-
cipation. It may take the form of study and traineeships or apprenticeships and may include 
preparatory activities, such as training in the host language, as well as follow-up activi-
ties.  The duration of physical student mobility can range from 2 to 12 months. Any student 
may combine a shorter physical mobility with a virtual component (European Commission, 
2022a)
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In addition, any student may participate in blended intensive programmes (European Com-
mission, 2022a).
In these cases, physical mobility must last between 5 days and 30 days and be combined 
with a compulsory virtual component facilitating collaborative online learning exchange 
and teamwork. A blended mobility for studies must award a minimum of 3 ECTS credits. 
Virtual mobility is defined as a set of activities supported by ICT, including e-learning, that 
realise or facilitate international, collaborative experiences in a context of teaching and 
learning. 

Virtual mobility 

Virtual mobility can also be organized by universities without a physical component. In 
this case, the Erasmus+ programme will not fund this activity.

Mobility windows in networked programmes

In the case of international curriculum cooperation in a partnership or network, mobility 
windows can be organized that offer students the opportunity to follow a minor program 
or a coherent package of electives at a partner university. In addition to ECTS credits, uni-
versities can award double degrees for such networked programs under certain conditions 
(Henderikx & Ubachs, 2019).

Mobility packages/minor programmes

A mobility window consists of a coherent package of courses, aimed at knowledge and 
skills in a specific domain, in which a university specializes and which it offers as a mobili-
ty package/minor programme to partner universities in a networked curriculum. Students 
enroll in the curriculum at the home university and can opt for a mobility window / minor 
program at a partner university in the network, which is fully recognized by the home uni-
versity.

Mobility windows in networked programmes are optional.

By mobility windows, the curricula of all partners universities are expanded and enriched 
with specializations/minor programmes. Window mobility can be organized face-to-face 
or digitally (blended, synchronous hybrid-multi-campus, online distance), depending on 
how the courses are taught in the host university.

ECTS credits or double degrees

The courses in mobility windows are awarded with ECTS credits as in the usual Erasmus+ 
schemes (exchange mobility). Double degrees can be awarded when the volume of learn-
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ing of mobility window/minor programme at the host university is substantial, e.g. 15-30 
ECTS for a master’s degree, depending on the policies of the universities involved.

Double degrees are certified on separate documents issued by each university. Each certifi-
cate must be signed by the competent authority of the institution concerned and officially 
recognized in the countries where the different issuing institutions are located as defined 
in the Erasmus+ Programme Guide (European Commission, 2022a).

Institutional and consortium agreements on networked programmes

Mobility windows can be organized through the usual institutional and learning agree-
ments in the framework of the Erasmus+ programme. Mobility windows are often organi-
zed multilaterally in the framework of mobility consortia, EUI alliances, EIT KICs, strategic 
partnerships or collaborative partnerships. In these networked curricula, students follow 
their main programme at the home university and a mobility window/course package/mi-
nor programme at a partner university in the network.

Institutional or consortium agreements on networked curricula should relate to each of the 
mobility windows at universities within the network and not just to a catalog of individual 
courses.

Guidelines for designing networked curricula and mobility windows

Strong involvement at curriculum level

Mobility windows require a stronger involvement and engagement between universities 
than exchange mobility. Networked curricula with mobility windows are usually the result 
of previous research and innovation collaboration, or of existing educational collaboration 
or exchange mobility between the partner universities.

On the other hand, organizing mobility windows through networked programmes is much 
less complex than organizing joint programmes (see below), which are fully co-developed 
and owned by a consortium of universities with one joint student enrollment, and which 
can award a joint diploma (see below) signed jointly by these universities.

Aligning mobility windows in a networked curriculum

To make these mobility windows or minor programs complementary to the main cur-
riculum of the partner universities, curriculum boards must coordinate the content and 
structure of the mobility windows. They must fit into overarching curriculum goals and 
strategies, requiring ongoing dialogue between curriculum boards. In the EUI alliances and 
other networks, these strategies are embedded and facilitated in broader cross-institutio-
nal strategies.
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Micro-credentials as mobility windows

Curriculum boards may consider including micro-credential courses and or programmes 
as mobility windows in networked programs. They must therefore fit in with the main 
curriculum of the partner universities. This can lead to the positive result that both regular 
students and working students, who bring practical experience, participate in a mobility 
window.

European Commission support

Mobility windows can be funded by the same Erasmus+ mobility program as for student 
exchange. Mobility windows can also (partly) consist of a blended intensive programme, 
financed by the Erasmus+ Programme (European Commission, 2022a).

The design and development of mobility windows and networked curricula are often pre-
pared in curriculum boards of EUI alliances or Erasmus+ Partnerships for Collaboration 
through which funding is provided, while student and staff mobility itself is funded by the 
Erasmus+ Mobility programme.

Embedded mobility in joint programmes

Joint design, development, implementation

Joint programmes with embedded mobility are jointly designed, delivered, owned and 
fully recognized by two or more universities, offering a joint degree (Henderikx & Ubachs, 
2019).
Students register for the entire programme and follow courses at two or more partner in-
stitutions. By the nature of a joint programme, mobility is mandatory.
Students register with a single registration for the entire study programme at the joint 
universities and pay a single registration fee.

Most typical examples are the Erasmus Mundus joint master programmes.

Joint programmes with embedded mobility can be linearly organized in successive mobi-
lities in two or more universities. Over the course of the program, they can also branch out 
into different specialization programmes at different universities, all depending on the 
design by the consortium.

A joint diploma is awarded to a student after successful completion of the programme, 
signed by the authorities of the participating institutions on one document. It should be 
officially recognized in the countries where the participating institutions are located (Eu-
ropean Commission, 2022a).
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In the case of joint curricula and embedded mobility, the institutional and learning agree-
ments cover the entire programme.

Guidelines for the design and development of joint programmes with embedded mobility

Joint programs are organized by a consortium of universities, in most cases based on 
strong research collaboration in a particular discipline.

For the design and development of joint master programs, joint micro-credential pro-
grammes, and joint micro-credential courses and microlearning units, separate eBooks 
are published:

 • eBook on the design and development of joint master’s programmes: https://doi.
org/10.5281/zenodo.6477131.  
 • eBook on the design and development of joint micro-credential programmes: https://

doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6483288
 • eBook on the design and development of joint micro-credential courses and 

microlearning units:  https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6552609

European Commission support

Joint programs may be organized under the Erasmus Mundus programme (European Com-
mission, 2022a). The main goal of Erasmus Mundus is to attract international (non-EU) 
students. It is mandatory to follow the physical mobility pathways of the programme, but 
curriculum boards may organize some parts of the programme in a digital mobility mode 
(e.g. synchronous hybrid multi-campus or blended), e.g. a common lecture series, joint 
virtual seminars, learning communities, online projects, etc.
The mobility of international students is funded by EU scholarships. European students 
can fund their participation through the Erasmus+ programme.

Joint programs can also be organized with support from the Erasmus+ EUI alliances or Eras-
mus+ partnerships for cooperation (European Commission, 2022a). In this case, the design 
and development of the joint program is funded from these sources. The mobility of staff 
and students themselves is then financed by the usual Erasmus+ mobility exchange pro-
grammes.

Blended intensive programmes, funded by Erasmus+, can be part of joint programmes.

Joint doctoral programs can be prepared in Marie Skłodowska-Curie actions, including 
scholarships (Marie Sklodowska-Curie Actions, 2022).

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6477131
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6477131
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6483288
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6483288
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6552609
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Physical and digital student mobility offers advantages:

 • To students

 • To institutions

Benefits for students

Both physical and digital mobility bring benefits to students, with an international acade-
mic experience at the heart of all mobility. In addition, physical mobility provides an im-
mersion in another country with specific benefits for students. Digital mobility also leads 
to international skills and attitudes and contributes to personal development and to living 
and working in an international context.

An international academic experience

The core of all mobility is an international academic experience. Physical and digital mobi-
lity programs expose students to different views, knowledge, teaching and research me-
thods, and work practices in the field. They contribute to the development of transversal 
skills such as communication, language, intercultural problem-solving skills and research 
skills.
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Mobility can also increase students’ motivation to participate in and attend future educati-
on or training.

Students increase their employability and active participation in society, as well as Euro-
pean citizenship and awareness of EU values.

An immersion through physical mobility

Physical mobility involves staying in another country, resulting in personal develop-
ment with specific benefits such as self-confidence, greater self-empowerment and self-
esteem, improved foreign language skills, networking with friends (for life), enhanced 
intercultural awareness and skills, and the ability to adapt to new situations.

The development of international competences

Research on teachers’ expectations of digital mobility has led to dimensions of skills and 
competences acquired by students, enabling them to meet the challenges of today’s society 
(Rajagopal, K.et al., 2020):

 • Intercultural skills and attitudes: gaining cultural knowledge; understanding cultural 
perspectives; enhancing own cultural identity; enhancing and demonstrating cultural 
understanding; applying intercultural awareness in culturally challenging circumstances
 • Networked learning skills: learning to work and cooperate in an international setting 

with the use of ICT and social platforms; learning about dealing with complex situations; 
learning about dealing with ambiguity;
 • Active self-regulated learner skills: being able to plan and organise their own learning 

process; being able to self-reflection on learning experiences; demonstrating ownership 
and self-discipline in learning;
 • Media and digital literacy: are proficient in searching for good quality courses and 

resources; are digitally literate; are proficient in using digital platforms;
 • Autonomy-driven learning: demonstrating self-directedness in decision-making on own 

learning; demonstrating independent learning;
 • Interactive and collaborative learning in authentic international environments: enhancing 

teamwork skills; collaborating with peers from different discipline; collaborating with 
peers within the context of an international learning experience; Interacting with 
authentic international resources in a foreign language;
 • Open-mindedness: being open- minded and tolerant; demonstrating self-confidence in 

interaction with peers and teaching staff; showing willingness to improve proficiency in 
foreign languages.

Enhancing employability

The Erasmus Impact Study 2019 provided evidence that there is a direct correlation of 
an international experience to enhanced employability prospects through improved soft 
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skills, intercultural competencies, confidence, and adaptability (European Commission, 
2019). Mobility is also increasing the sense of initiative and entrepreneurship.

The study showed “that Erasmus(+) graduates found their first job quicker after gradu-
ation (79% did within three months from graduation, compared to 75% of non-mobile 
graduates), were happier with their jobs than non-mobiles and worked abroad more often. 
They ranked their jobs well in terms of valuable aspects such as job security and career 
prospects. They reported significantly higher levels of social recognition in their jobs than 
non-mobile graduates and around two thirds (rather) agreed that their job was characteri-
sed by a high income. 72% of Erasmus+ graduates considered that their Erasmus+ experi-
ence had been beneficial or highly beneficial for them in finding their first job and 82% for 
their overall career development –the results being even stronger for Southern European 
and Partner countries. 40% of graduates who undertook an Erasmus+ traineeship reported 
to have been offered a position in the company where they did their traineeship, sugge-
sting a strong contribution to their labour market integration”.

Institutional benefits

University ecosystems are increasingly hybrid and international, combining physical and 
virtual spaces (EUA, 2021). Next to individual universities, the alliances of the European 
University Initiative strengthen this development (European Commission, 2021. The vir-
tual campus makes the university ubiquitous and truly international. It promotes academic 
collaboration and improves access for all to international education and research through 
physical and digital mobility schemes.

Offering all students an international academic experience

In these new university ecosystems, digital mobility is a key enabler to deliver mobility at 
scale. Large-scale mobility cannot be achieved without offering a combination of physical 
and digital mobility options. As a result, all modes of mobility will grow, reinforcing each 
other.

By integrating digital mobility, universities can offer more than 50%, if not all students, an 
international experience tailored to their study career, interests and preferences as cur-
rently planned in EUI alliances.

By integrating virtual mobility, mobility will be also more inclusive, opening up new op-
portunities for students who are limited in physical mobility due to a disability, socio-eco-
nomic background, work or care responsibilities. Mobility will becoming affordable for 
everyone, in line with the Resolution of the European Parliament of 23 June 2022 (Euro-
pean Parliament, 2022).
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Making internationalization flexible

Digital mobility through the use of synchronous hybrid, blended or online distance learn-
ing formats promotes flexible internationalization of courses and curricula by organizing:

 • short digital mobility components embedded in a course or programme, e.g. 
collaborative webinars, learning communities, projects, blended intensive programs.
 • digital exchange mobility for individual students between partner universities
 • structured digital mobility windows as course packages / minor programs in networked 

programmes;
 • digital mobility processes embedded in joint programmes.

In all these trajectories, digital mobility can be organized in the short or long term or at 
intervals.

Due to the independence of place and time (synchronous, asynchronous) and tempo, 
digital mobility opens up the possibility of multi-campus education and it can guarantee 
maximum scalability of internationalization by facilitating access for all.

Organizing complementary offerings and sharing teaching capacity

Especially through mobility windows in networked curricula and by mobility pathways 
in joint degrees, university can broaden their academic offerings to students. At the same 
time, they share the teaching capacity within the partnership.

Global teaching

By participating in global partnerships, universities can organize mobility programs at all 
levels, making global teaching and learning more affordable, as physical mobility can be 
organized as a smaller part of a collaborative curriculum combined with digital mobility.

This also applies to collaborations with the South.

Cooperation with universities in crisis situations can also benefit from such approaches, 
for example the war in Ukraine, for an entire curriculum or specific parts of it.

Collaborating in networks and alliances

Digital mobility creates new opportunities for educational collaboration within universi-
ty networks and EUI alliances, supporting common ambitions, for example by organizing 
joint courses, micro-credentials, bachelor’s, master’s or doctoral programs, connected 
with joint research.
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Within the framework of these networks and alliances, research institutes and partners 
from outside the academic world can be more easily involved, for example for internatio-
nal internships.

A combination of physical and digital mobility formats is the cornerstone of an integrated 
international campus, facilitating course and curriculum collaboration and multi-campus 
education for all (UNA Europa, 2022).

Collaborating in international continuing education and lifelong learning

Digital mobility creates new potential for synergies in continuing education and lifelong 
learning. By collaborating and networking, partner universities can share or co-develop 
MOOCs or micro-credential courses and programs. They can be delivered online for stu-
dents to take anywhere, supported by the universities in the network, involving at least all 
the countries they serve.

Enhancing the international attractiveness and competitiveness of the university

Digital mobility creates new opportunities to make European higher education programs 
more attractive and competitive for international students, as demonstrated for example 
by Australian universities.

Integrating digital mobility pathways would be an asset for joint curricula, targeting high 
participation of international students (but Erasmus Mundus joint masters require physi-
cal mobility).

Digital mobility pathways could also make doctoral programs more feasible and afforda-
ble, especially for students in the South who have teaching and research assignments at 
their home university.

Enhancing the quality of courses and curricula

Physical and digital mobility contribute to the quality of courses and curricula by adding 
an international learning experience, which is of great value to participating students (see 
above, benefits to students).

Moreover, international collaboration and the use of technology-enhanced pedagogies 
increase the accessibility, interactivity and personalization of international curricula, even 
when courses are delivered in virtual spaces.

The combination of physical and digital forms of mobility makes international education 
accessible to 50% of students and even to everyone, which is an unprecedented asset for 
international higher education.
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Institutions should develop sustainable institutional strategies for collaboration and 
mobility and enhanced digital educational technologies and pedagogies by:

 • Integrating a European dimension in higher education

 • Developing leadership and “comprehensive” internationalisation strategies

 • Developing objectives for the digitalization of educational collaboration and mobility;

 • Creating institutional conditions of educational collaboration and mobility;

 • Setting up digital collaboration and mobility projects
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capacity building

Virtual Exchanges in higher 
educa�on and youth

more flexible and accessible 
interna�onaliza�on 
by integra�ng modes of 
mobility

increasingly digital courses and programmes 
in the changing pedagogical landscape

Differen�ated approaches to mobility align 
with interna�onal course and programme design

physical mobility

synchronous hybrid mobility 

blended mobility

online/virtual mobility

digital mobility, making interna�onal courses 
and programmes more flexible and accessible for all 

degree of physical presence 

asynchronous-synchronous

one campus - mul�-campus

short-term; long-term; intermi�ent 

digital mobility suppor�ng physical mobility and vice versa

resul�ng overall degree of flexibility

design principles for mobility

European Commission policies 

transna�onal course 
and programme 
collabora�on 
and mobility

embedded mobility 
within a course

joint learning ac�vi�es/course components

recogni�on

COIL

The Virtual Exchanges in Higher Educa�on and Youth ac�on

guidelines for designing embedded course-level mobility

 European Commission support

exchange mobility

the “classical” Erasmus 
exchange programme

guidelines for the design 
of exchange mobility

ins�tu�onal interna�onalisa�on strategies

Ini�a�ng exchange mobility

eligible courses

mobility tools

technology infrastructure and support

learning agreement

European Commission 
support

physical and blended mobility

virtual mobility

mobility windows in 
networked programmes 

Mobility packages/minor programmes

ECTS credits or double degrees

Ins�tu�onal and consor�um agreements 
on networked programmes

guidelines for designing networked 
curricula and mobility windows

strong involvement at curriculum level

aligning mobility windows in a networked curriculum 

micro-creden�als as mobility windows

European Commission support

embedded mobility in 
joint programmes 

joint design, development, 
implementa�on

guidelines for embedded mobility 
and joint programmes 

e-Book joint masters

e-Book joint micro-creden�all programmes

e-Book joint micro-creden�al courses and microlearning units
European Commission support

an interna�onal academic 
experience

an immersion through 
physical mobility

languages

personal development

intercultural awareness and  competences

the development of 
interna�onal competences 

teacher expecta�ons 
virtual mobility

intercultural skills and a�tudes

networked learning skills

ac�ve self-regulated learner skills

autonomy-driven learning

media and digital literacy

interac�ve and collabora�ve learning 
in authen�c interna�onal environments

open-mindedness

enhancing employability

to ins�tu�ons

benefits of mobility

benefits for students

offering students an interna�onal academic experience

making interna�onaliza�on flexible

making interna�onal curricula flexible 

organizing complementary offerings and sharing teaching capacity

global teaching

collabora�ng in networks and alliances

collabora�on in  interna�onal con�nuous educa�on and lifelong learning 

enhancing the interna�onal a�rac�veness and compe��veness of the university

enhancing the quality of courses and curricula

develop sustainable 
ins�tu�onal inter-
na�onaliza�on and 
mobility strategies 

Student perspec�ve: European values and ci�zenship

Ins�tu�onal perspec�ve: strengthening interna�onal research and educa�on

EU perspec�ve: achieving the European Educa�on Area

ins�tu�onal leadership

“comprehensive” interna�onalisa�on

an interna�onal experience for al

a variety of mobility modes

lessons learned during COVID

interac�on with society

con�nuing educa�on and micro-creden�als

the global dimension

the sustainability agenda and a green campus

who, why, what, how - impact 

strengthen the nexus between research and educa�on 
by collabora�on 

strengthen the quality of courses and curricula by sharing 
content and pedagogies

provide all students with an intensive interna�onal academic 
experience in line with the educa�onal objec�ves

develop quality digital course and curriculum offerings i(synchronous hybrid, 
blended, online distance), to enable all students to par�cipate 

embedded course-level mobility, virtual 
exchange mobility, mobility windows in 
networked curricula, embedded mobility 
in joint curricula 

physical, synchronous hybrid, blended, 
and online distance modes of mobility 

ensure diversity and inclusion in mobility

enhance the European and global a�rac�veness and 
compe��veness of courses and programmes

degree levels (bachelor, master, doctoral)

con�nuing educa�on (micro-creden�als, 
MOOCs; OER) irecognize the requirements of sustainability and a green campus 

ini�a�ng mobility: bo�om-up and top-down processes

ini�a�ng mobility

embedment in facul�es

dynamics 

ins�tu�onal support services 

ICT and media 

empowering staff

quality assurance evaluate the quality of interna�onaliza�on 

the European student Card Erasmus Without Paper

planning, prepara�on, implementa�on, follow-up

integra�ng  a European 
dimension in higher educa�on

developing “comprehensive” 
interna�onalisa�on strategies

digital mobility facilita�ng 
interna�onaliza�on objec�ves

Crea�ng ins�tu�onal condi�ons of 
educa�onal collabora�on and mobility;

Se�ng up digital collabora�on 
and mobility projects
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Integrating a European dimension in higher education

The European dimension of international higher education concerns the embedding of the 
international learning experience in European values and citizenship; strengthening coo-
peration in high-quality research and innovation and the nexus with teaching and learn-
ing; and making the European Education Area a reality.

Student perspective: European values and citizenship

The core objective of any mobility is the student’s international academic experience. In 
the European context, this means that this experience should be embedded in European 
values and that European citizenship should be promoted intimately related to these va-
lues.

Cornerstones of these values are human dignity, freedom, democracy, equality, rule of law, 
and human rights (European Commission, 2022d).

Through academic collaboration and mobility, universities foster a positive and reflective 
attitude of students towards a European identity, in addition to a global, national and regi-
onal identity, as expressed by EUA in the University without Walls vision 2030 (EUA, 2021).

Institutional perspective: strengthening international research and education

The future of European universities will be international, as already evidenced by univer-
sity networks and EUI alliances. International cooperation and mobility form the basis for 
strengthening research and innovation and the nexus with teaching and learning.
Especially, doctoral and research mobility schemes will support research and innovation 
cooperation (European Commission, 2022a; Marie Sklodowska-Curie Actions, 2022).

EU perspective: achieving the European Education Area

Through the creation of the European Education Area (EEA), the EU is promoting mutu-
al learning on policy reforms of national higher education systems. The Bologna process 
also continuously supports the coordination, cooperation and quality assurance of these 
systems. This creates a framework for the digitization of education and mobility that will 
support universities in developing their international strategies for transnational educati-
on for the benefit of all students (European Commission, 2022e)

To promote the EEA, the Digital Education Action Plan (DEAP) and the European Digital 
Education Hub (EDEH) are launched to strengthen cooperation in education. The first pri-
ority of the Action Plan is the development of a high-quality digital education ecosystem 
and the implementation of plans for the digital transformation of educational institutions 
(European Commission, 2022a).
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Bringing together the community working on digital education, the EDEH hub provides 
a space to strengthen cooperation on digital education at EU level and contribute to the 
exchange of good practices, co-creation and experimentation. This includes international 
digital collaboration and mobility (European Commission, 2022f; European Commission, 
2022k).

Developing “comprehensive” internationalisation strategies

Institutional leadership

International strategies must be embraced en masse by all institutional leaders and shared 
with all faculties, teachers, support services and students to give an international dimensi-
on to the entire university.

“Comprehensive” internationalization

The concept of “comprehensive” internationalization emphasizes the need to develop an 
institution-wide approach to internationalization. Extensive internationalization affects 
the campus as a whole, and is translated into international frames of reference, partner-
ships and relationships of the institution. It shapes an institutional ethos and values and 
influences the whole university (Hudzik, 2011). “comprehensive” internationalization 
should be seen as an institutional necessity, not just a desirable option.

An international learning experience for all

This implies that an international academic experience should be part of every curriculum 
for in principle all students, which can only be achieved through different mobility for-
mats.
In European higher education, the free movement of students and staff and increased op-
portunities to learn in an international context is a key priority of a comprehensive inter-
nationalization strategy.

But, according to the 2019 Impact Study, financial concerns and personal reasons remain 
the most frequent barriers to study abroad: around two thirds of non-mobile students 
reported some type of financial concern and around one in two reported family reasons 
and personal relationships as main barriers to mobility. Fears of delay in graduate and lack 
of information about how the programme works also remain frequent barriers (European 
Commision,2019).

A variety of mobility modes

By using a variety of mobility modes in accordance with the objectives of courses and pro-
grams and the characteristics of students, internationalization becomes more flexible and 
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mobility becomes more accessible, inclusive and affordable for all. Digital mobility enables 
institutions to teach intensively to very large and very small groups, with freedom of place, 
time, pace and paths of study when needed.
This creates new opportunities for innovation in the field of internationalization.

Lessons learned during COVID

Strategy development will build on lessons learned during COVID and new pedagogies and 
technologies developed from these early emergency experiences. Mobility must be inte-
grated into the normal processes of (digital) course and curriculum design.

Interaction with society

The University of the Future 2030 (European Commission, 2020d, 2022g, EUA, 2021) in-
teracts more than ever with society in research, innovation and education. This quadruple 
helix relationship will also increasingly form part of internationalization policy. That is 
why collaborations are set up with external partners from industry, NGOs, international 
organizations or local governments for international internships, innovation projects or 
service learning. This can be combined with a challenge-based learning design with part-
ner universities and external partners in a combination of physical and digital forms of 
mobility (UNA Europa, 2022).
In addition to bilateral initiatives, these activities can be organized with more partners in 
university networks or alliances (UNA Europe, 2022).

Continuing education and micro-credentials

Continuing education is an essential part of the university’s mission and provisions, often 
organized in centers for continuing education or extension schools. International collabo-
ration should extend to these areas to ensure an efficient outreach across Europe to meet 
labour market competence needs. Digital courses and microlearning units are most flexible 
and accessible for workers who want to upskill or reskill. In university alliances, scalable 
joint micro-credentials with embedded mobility paths are being developed. In some cases, 
these micro-credentials are based on MOOCs.

The global dimension

To realize a global dimension in internationalization policies, the combination of physical 
and digital mobility can make European international curricula attractive and affordable 
for non-European students, while at the same time benefiting from a European learning 
experience and staying connected to their own institutions and countries. It contributes to 
global institutional networking for research, innovation and education.
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The sustainability agenda and a green campus

Future mobility programmes should also consider the sustainability agenda and the need 
for a green campus, while taking into account the environmental footprint.

Digital mobility facilitating internationalization objectives

In a further stage, the university defines concrete internationalization objectives to realize 
these strategies, making use of the full potential of physical and digital mobility. How can 
physical and digital mobility contribute to these strategies and to further internationaliza-
tion objectives? Which are the digital course offerings or learning activities / course com-
ponents to be considered for digital mobility? Why does digital mobility offer best soluti-
ons, next to physical mobility schemes? for which duration? Who will be affected by these 
objectives: which teaching staff and which support services?

The starting point is that physical and digital mobility must support the integration of an 
international dimension to the students’ learning experience. Therefore, it becomes an 
integral part of the curriculum, ensuring internationalization for everyone. Mobility is part 
of course and curricula design and not just an activity in itself.

To put this into practice, the benefits of physical and digital mobility as outlined in section 
6 of this eBook, clear internationalization goals and the role of mobility in achieving them 
must be defined such as:

 • Strengthen the nexus between research, innovation and international education 
through cooperation and mobility with partner universities and in university networks and 
EUI alliances;
 • Strengthen the content and quality of the course and curriculum by sharing content and 

pedagogies with partner universities by the mobility of staff and students;
 • Provide all students with an intensive international academic experience in line with the 

educational objectives of the course and programme and the profile and preferences of the 
student, by personalised physical and digital mobility schemes;
 • Develop quality digital course and curriculum offerings in networks and alliances 

(synchronous hybrid, blended, online distance), to enable all students to participate in a 
variety of physical and digital mobility schemes;
 • Ensure diversity and inclusion in in offering an international learning experience by 

adapted schemes of mobility, in line with the Resolution of the European Parliament of 23 
June 2022;
 • Increase the European and global attractiveness and competitiveness of courses and 

programmes in degree education (bachelor, master, doctorate) and lifelong learning 
(micro-credentials, MOOCs, OERs) through flexible and affordable mobility schemes;
 • Recognize the requirements of sustainability and a green campus by a combination of 

physical and digital mobility.
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Creating institutional conditions

In the Impact 2019 study, around 95% of the higher education institutions, that have an 
internationalisation strategy, reported that student mobility is a (very) important part of 
it. By contrast, only between half and a third of HEIs (depending on the field of study) re-
ported that student mobility is mandatory or an option explicitly integrated in the curricu-
lum for their students. There is place for improvement, although the Erasmus+ program-
me had already a clear effect on mobility (European Commission, 2019).

Initiating mobility: bottom-up and top-down processes

Internationalization starts with education and research staff through international confe-
rences and publications, followed by more structural networking. By integrating these net-
works into the internationalization policy at faculty level, collaboration and mobility are 
streamlined and organised. This ultimately results in structural cooperation and mobility.

At the institutional level, university leadership is increasingly taking collaboration and 
mobility initiatives within the framework of institutional networks and alliances of the 
European Universities Initiative (EUI). This more top-down approach can only succeed if 
support is found among the faculties and teaching staff.

Both approaches require continuous alignment where bottom-up and top-down processes 
meet. Much depends on institutional culture.

In most universities, students play a role in these processes as they are represented in the 
programme boards and in central level councils, where internationalization policies are 
discussed.

Institutional support services

As internationalization through course and curriculum collaboration and mobility incre-
ases, universities must deliver excellence in support services. With the teaching staff and 
programme boards, these services take care of the design of international courses and 
curriculum and the complete mobility life cycle before departure, during the physical and 
digital mobility trajectories and after the mobility period.

It concerns specific efforts and synergies between internationalisation, education and 
learning, ICT, student administration, legal and quality assurance services.

Within the framework of university networks and EUI alliances, cross-institutional sup-
port can be provided to course and curriculum teams, as is done by the joint flexible sup-
port clusters in the Una Europa Alliance (UNA Europa, 2020; UNA Europa, 2022).
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ICT and media

Digital mobility must be supported by appropriate ICT and media infrastructure and soft-
ware. Most importantly, access should be provided to online courses and learning activities 
in which interactivity and assessment (formative and summative) play an essential role. In 
the case of joint courses and curricula, this can be particularly challenging. EUI alliances 
are currently looking for solutions to connect LMS and course catalogs to facilitate digital 
course collaboration and mobility.

ICT services should support course and curriculum developers and teachers in selecting 
and using ICT tools.

Empowering staff

Continuing professional development should be organized for staff at the institutional 
level in order to make all actors familiar with the design principles of international digital 
courses and mobility schemes.

Many of these principles can be found in the eBooks on the design of joint masters and 
joint micro-credential courses and programmes (Henderikx, Ubachs, Antonaci, 2022a, 
2022b, 2022c) and in the DigiTeL Pro courses on synchronous hybrid, blended and online 
distance educational design (EADTU, 2022).

An introduction to joint programs and mobility is also developed by Nuffic (Nuffic, 2020)

Quality assurance

Teaching staff, course teams and programme boards are in a first instance responsible for 
the quality international courses and mobility, which are monitored by internal quality 
assurance systems (Ubachs & Henderikx, 2022).

Quality assurance criteria for digital learning as systematized by ENQA (Huertas et al., 
2018) and E-xcellence (Ubachs et al., 2016) also apply to digital mobility.

The UniQ project has developed a framework for the quality assurance of course and pro-
gramme collaborations and mobility in EUI alliances, dealing with special challenges rela-
ted to joint courses and programmes.

For external quality assurance and accreditation mainly, the  European Approach for Qua-
lity Assurance of Joint Programmes (EA) was adopted by European Ministers responsible 
for higher education. It defines standards that are based on the agreed tools of the EHEA, 
without applying additional national criteria (EQAR, 2018, 2022).

https://www.eqar.eu/assets/uploads/2018/04/02_European_Approach_QA_of_Joint_Programmes_v1_0.pdf
https://www.eqar.eu/assets/uploads/2018/04/02_European_Approach_QA_of_Joint_Programmes_v1_0.pdf
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Subsequently, an online toolkit for implementing this European approach was developed 
by an international consortium of higher education institutions, quality assurance agen-
cies and international associations (Impea, 2020).

Some national agencies have further developed a manual for the European Approach 
(VLUHR, 2022).

The European Student Card

The European Student Card is aimed at a secure exchange of student information and allow 
for seamless transition between higher education institutions (European commission, 
2022h). It will give students the chance to access online courses and services provided at 
other higher education institutions. This will facilitate virtual mobility and digital learn-
ing, boosting mobility for all. 

In the context of this European Student Card Initiative, the Erasmus+ Mobile App and 
Erasmus without Paper Network are now available for higher education institutions and 
students and will be further enhanced by adding new services and features for users.

The Erasmus+ Mobile App gives students a single online point of access to all the informa-
tion and services they need before, during, and after their exchanges abroad. More infor-
mation can be found at: erasmusapp.eu

The Erasmus without Paper Network allows higher education institutions to connect to a 
central communication channel to exchange seamlessly student mobility data in a secu-
re and streamlined manner supporting a fully digitalized mobility management, inclu-
ding online learning agreements and digital inter-institutional agreements. See: https://
cc.erasmuswithoutpaper.eu

In the future, blockchain technology will support these tools in the framework of the Euro-
pean Blockchain Services Infrastructure (EBSI). EBSI Early Adopters test this in a real-life 
setting by taking part in a multi-university pilot (European Commission, 2022i, 2022j).

Setting up a mobility project

The European Commission supports universities to carry out projects promoting different 
types of mobility, all related courses and curricula (European Commission, 2022a).

In this context, a mobility project will consist of the following stages:

 • Planning (including defining the learning outcomes, activity formats, development of 
work programme, schedule of activities)
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 • Preparation (including practical arrangements, selection of participants, set up of 
agreements with partners and participants, linguistic/intercultural/learning- and task-
related preparation of participants before departure);
 • Implementation of the mobility activities;
 • Follow-up (including the evaluation of the activities, the validation and formal 

recognition–where applicable of the learning outcomes of participants during the activity, 
as well as the dissemination and use of the project’s outcomes).

Erasmus+ offers space for developing mobility activities that involve partner organisations 
with different backgrounds and active in different fields or socio-economic sectors (e.g. 
traineeships of university students or VET, learners in enterprises, NGOs, public bodies; 
teachers in schools following professional development courses in companies or training 
centres; business experts giving lectures or training in higher education institutions, etc.).

Erasmus+ participating organisations have the possibility to organise mobility activities 
within a broader strategic framework and in the medium term.

Through a single grant application, the coordinator of a mobility project will be able to 
organise several mobility activities, allowing many individuals to go abroad to different 
countries. As a consequence, under Erasmus+ the applicant organisations will be able to 
conceive their project in line with the needs of participants, but also according to their in-
ternal plans for internationalisation, capacity building and modernization.
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